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#$++   ,-./01200/34567896:;<=45>/?56@;>/1506$AB CDECBFGHDE DI CDEJHJGBECK ALJ MBBE HEGBENBN IDO FODFBO LFFODPHQLGHDE DI HEIHEHGB LEGLRDEHJGHC RLQBJ+ $AB LEGLRDEHJGHC RLQB STUV NBIHEBN DE GAB WEHG AKFBOCWMB SXUV HJ HJDQDOFAHC GD CDQFLCG RLQBJ HE Y Z[\ + CCDONHER GD GAB HJDQDOFAHJQV GAB JGLGBN LFFODPHQLGHDE ]LK HJ L̂LH_LM_B GD MB LFF_HBN IDO JD_̂HER HEIHEHGB LEGLRDEHJGHC RLQBJ DE CDQFLCG LCGHDE JFLCBJ+ ẀOB_KV HI CDENHGHDEJ DI GAB S]BLaU b&CDEJHJGBECK DI L JGOLGBRK JWFFDOGV LFFODPHQLGHER GAB WEaED]E RBEWHEB JGOLGBRKV AD_N GOWBV GABE HG HJ EDG JWIHCHBEG GD JLK GALG GAB JD_WGHDE ScdU HJ S]BLa_KU b&CDEJHJGBEG+ ̀FBLaHER JGOHCG_KV HG HJ WEC_BLO ]ABGABO GAB F_LKBOeJ JGOLGBRK JWFFDOGV JLGHJIKHER GAB CDENHGHDEJ DI HGJ b&CDEJHJGBECKV CLWJBJ LG _BLJG GAB ]BLa f&CDEJHJGBECK CDENHGHDEJ IDO GAB DGABO F_LKBOeJ JGOLGBRK JWFFDOG+ *BIDOB LFFODPHQLGHERV GAB ]BLa f&CDEJHJGBECK DWRAG GD MB CABCaBN IHOJG+ $AB CABCa CDEJBCWGHDE JGLOGJ ]HGA CABCaHER GAB HEBgWL_HGHBJ ShfUV ]ABOB GAB HÊBJGHRLGDO QWJG JD_̂B DE_K G]D QLGOHP RLQBJ LEN CDWEG GAB CLONHEL_HGHBJ DI IDWO JWFFDOGJ+ $ABE GAB HEBgWL_HGK ShiU HJ OBCDQQBENBN GD MB CABCaBNV ]ABOB j kfl &QLGOHP RLQB HJ JD_̂BN L_OBLNK+ $ABE RDBJ JWMCDEJBCWGHDE DI CABCaHER GAB HEBgWL_HGHBJ SmTU n STfU+ #E CABCaHER GAB ]BLa_K CDEJHJGBEG JD_WGHDE IDO HGJ CDEJHJGBECKV GAB HEBgWL_HGHBJ ShdU FOBCBNB GAB HEBgWL_HGHBJ STdU LEN STcU+ LQB_K GAB JGLGBN CDEJBCWGHDEJ LOB FOBIBOLM_BV MBCLWJB GAB BLJHBJG CDEJHJGBECK CDENHGHDEJ LOB CABCaBN MBIDOB GAB QDOB CDQF_HCLGBN DEBJ HE DONBO GD L̂DHN JWFBOI_WDWJ CDQFWGLGHDEJ D̂BO EDE&CDEJHJGBEG JD_WGHDEJV MBHER OB̂BL_BN LIGBO BLJHBO CDQFLOHJDEJ _HaB ShfU DOV RBEBOL_KV SToU+ *K GAB ]LKV HI S]BLaU b&CDEJHJGBECK MK pqrfbst  HJ GD MB CABCaBN GABE HG HJ MBGBO GD RBG JGLOGBN ]HGA GAB HEBgWL_HGHBJ SToU f V fuvwlbbl+ $AB QLHE _LCa DI GAB JGLGBN LFFODPHQLGHDE ]LK HJ GALG GABOB LOB EBHGABO FOD̂BN GAB _HQHG  jkx_HQyz{| z  BPHJGBECB LEN HGJ CDÊBORBECB GD GAB RBEWHEB DFGHQL_ ̂L_WB HE GAB RLQB STU HE GAB JHGWLGHDE LFFODPHQLGBN MK GAB JHGWLGHDE ScdUV EDO FOD̂BN GAB _HQHGJ  j k_HQ V} }~z{| z MK p qfVd}s   BPHJGBECB LEN GABHO CDÊBORBECB GD GAB AKFBOJWOILCBJ IODQ GAB RBEWHEB JHGWLGHDE LFFODPHQLGBN MK GAB JHGWLGHDE ScdU+ *WG LEK]LK GAB OBFOBJBEGBN QBGADN DI CDÊBOGHER GAB HEIHEHGB LEGLRDEHJGHC RLQB DE GAB WEHG AKFBOCWMB HEGD GAB QLGOHP RLQB _BGJ AL̂B GAB JD_WGHDE GD GAB CDEI_HCG DMBCGV B̂BE ]ABE GAB HEHGHL_ RLQB HJ JD_̂BN HE &BgWH_HMOHWQ JHGWLGHDEJ DO NDBJEeG AL̂B JD_WGHDE LG L_+ *BJHNBJV GAB LFFODPHQLGB JD_WGHDE ]HGA GAB IHEHGB JGOLGBRK JWFFDOGJ HJ FOLCGHCBN IOBBOV MBCLWJB GABOB LOB BELM_BN NHJCOBGB ̂LOHLGBJ LEN GABOB ED CDEGHEWDWJ ̂LOHLGBJ+ B̂BOGAB_BJJV GAB LJJBOGHDEJ FOD̂BN LMD̂B LOB EBBNIW_ LEN WJBIW_+ %DO CADDJHER GAB EWQMBOJ SfhU LEN FDHEGJ SfXU HE DONBO GD JLQF_B GAB RLQB STU aBOEB_V GABOB HJ $ABDOBQ fV ]ABOB GAB AKFBOJWOILCB j kV _DCL_ BPGOBQWQJ QWJG MB IDWEN MBIDOB+ $ABE GAB IHEHGB RLQB SfcU DE GAB IHEHGB AKFBOCWMHC HOBRW_LO _LGHCB f d   HJ QLFFBN HEGD GAB QLGOHP RLQB ScfU ]HGA GAB QLGOHP QLF jk jki i{  V ]ADJB CDENHGHDEJ LEN QLHEGBELECB DI DEB&GD&DEB HENBPHER LOB FOD̂HNBN HE $ABDOBQ d+ AH_B CABCaHER ]BLa f&CDEJHJGBECKV $ABDOBQ c gWHGJ DI JWFBOI_WDWJ CDQFWGLGHDEJ D̂BO ShfUV SmTUV SmXU ]HGA DCCWOBECB DI CDQF_BGB_K QHPBN f&QLGOHP RLQB+ EN IHEL_KV $ABDOBQ h FODQFGJ AD] GD CABCa b&CDEJHJGBECK BLJHBO MK pqrfbst V WJHER D̂BO_LFFBN CDENHGHDEJ IDO ]BLa_K b&CDEJHJGBEG JD_WGHDE LEN b&CDEJHJGBEG JD_WGHDEV _BL̂HER DE_K IDWO HEBgWL_HGHBJ SXoU n SoiU GD MB CABCaBN+ E_HaB &EBG&CDEJGOWCGHDE GBCAEHgWBV JLQF_HER GAB AKFBOJWOILCB j kV CLE MB NDEB ]HGA EWQMBOJ SfhU LEN IHEHGB JBGJ SU n SfdU B̂BE HI GAB RLQB aBOEB_ HJ WEMDWENBN LEN EDE&QBLJWOLM_B LEN EDE&NHIBOBEGHLM_B+ #OBRW_LOHGK HE JLQF_HER BEJWOBJ IOBB CADHCB DI GAB JLQF_HER FDHEGJ L_DER B̂BOK NHQBEJHDEV ]ABOB GAB DE_K OBJGOHCGHDE HJ GAB CDENHGHDEJ DI 
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